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THE MEXICAN WAR ENDED!

TO THE EDITORS.

Adjutant General's Office,
Washinuton, JoME 23, 1848.

Gentlemen i Enclosed I send you a copy of
,
the " Ordfers" of Major General Butler, announc-

ing to the Army under his command the ratifica-
tion of the Treaty of Peace, and providing for the
return of the tr^ogii j)i th* ruDef '^MmitTO*.
- Regarding this order as a matter of public inte¬
rest, I beg that it may be published in yoqr paper
to-morrow morning. Respectfully,

R. JONES, Adjutant General.
Messrs. Gales & Seatok,

Editors National Intelligencer, Washington.

Ordera ~i HxADacABTEHH Ahmt of Mexico,
No. 112. > Aftxico, Mat 29, 1848.

1... Under a deep sense of gratitude to the Almighty, Major
General Botlek announces to the army under his command
that the Mexican war ia ended.

The great object of the campaign has been accomplished.
^ treaty of peace, just and honorable to both naUons, has
been duly ratified.

It now becomes the pleasing duty of the Commanding
General to restore to a grateful country the gallant army
which has so -*obly sustained her rights and added to her
renown.
The homeward march will be at once commenced, and it

is expected that the most perfect order and discipline will be
observed. Ample supplies of all kinds will be furnished at

convenient posts, and there will be no excuse for the slightest
depredations, which would be totally at war with the existing
relations between the two countries.

2...In accordance with the foregoing the troops in the val¬
ley of Mexico and at the surrounding posts will move to the
rear in the following oider on Jalaps, and encamp at some

favorable place in its vicinity, or at Encero, until suitable
transportaUon can be prepared to transport them to the United
States. 1st. The airge train, under Lieut. Hagner, Ord¬
nance Department, and Capt. Roland; heavy battery with
. company of the 3d artillery as an additional escort. This
train to proceed on to Vera Cruz. 2d. Fir.-t division of vol-
unteers, commanded by Major General Patteraon. 3d. Se¬
cond division of volunteers, commanded by Brigadier General
Marshall. 4th. Third division of regular troops, command¬
ed by Colonel Trouadale, the senior colonel on duty with it,
axcept the 9th infantry at Pachuci, which, with the detach¬
ments at that place, will march via Apan and Perote. 5th.
Second division of regular troops, commanded by Brigadier
General Kearny. 6th. Fiist division of regular troops, com¬

manded by Brevet M-joc General Worth. Each divj«jD.
Will have assigned to it at lra* one company of horse. The
dragoons not assigned to divisions will receive special orders
for their march. The chief* of the several departments, when
not otherwise specially instructed, will accompany the head-
quarter*.

3...The volunteer divisions on the march will be joined by
such troops as may belong to them at the poeta intermediate
between the city of Mexico and Jalapa, which will leave suf¬
ficient guards of regular troops at Rio Frio, Puebla, and Pe¬
rots, to protect the supplies until tbe rear divwoo comes op,
when these small garriaons will march with said division all
detached men, including recruits, will in like manner join
their respective regiments on the maich.

4...Ample supplies of forage and subaistence have been
placed in depjt at Puebla. Perote, and Jalapa, and forage at
Kio h no. iVnts and ahoea, it is expected, will be st Puebla,
from which the troops requiring such articles can be supplied.

**. A" otJnanc' ,nd ordnance stores and other poblic pro¬
perty in the city of Mexico, Chspultepec, Perote, Vera Crux,
and elsewhere, which revert* to the Mexican Government
under the fourth article of tbe treaty of peace, will be deliver-
ed to agents of said Government duly authorised to receive
the aame.

8...Such ordnance and ordnance atjres, quartermaster's
etores, and subsistence not required for the troops, and which
cannot be Iran.ported, or which on other account* it may be
advuable to diepow of. will be sold under tbe orders of the
chiefii of the ordnance, quartermasters, and subsistence de¬
partments respectively.

7...Should it become necessary to transport any surplus
.tores or specie (be wagon train for the purpoes will proceed
to Jalapa with the first division of regular*.

8...Prisoners under the sentence of death, or to be diaho-
norabty '1,.charged at the ex p,ration of the war, will accom¬

pany their respective regiments.
9...AII the voluutoer troops will be trsnsported to New Or-

leana, * there to be mustered out of the service, and paid by
officers specially as*.go«d to the doty, except the troope from
OMrgia and South Carolina, which will be sent u> Mobile for
tbe like purpoee.

Major General Patterson's division will proceed in advance
Should other inetrocUona not be reeeived from the War De¬
partment sll the regular troops in the order laid down for the
march in paragraph second will be transport*! to New Or¬
leans, there In receive further orders from Washington.
No troops will leave the camp near Jalapa until notified by

Brevet Brigadier General Smith, commanding at Vera Crux,
that veaaels are prepared for them.

10...Owing to the latenese of the season and the difficulty
of speedily procaring transportation for a large army, it may
be impoaaible to transport horses. Troops must first be em¬

barked t officers entitled to forage, except general officers who
are restricted to two horses, may take one horse each if it can
.be done without incommoding the troope.

Battery horses will next be traneported, then dragoon horses
and horses of velaateers if tbe number of veesels will admit
.of It.

Commanding General at Tampico will order the
WTBea8,4<xl that place accorJing to the principles laid down
in this order.
By order of Major General Butlki

L. THOMA8, Asst. Adj't General.

[. Not*..The instructions of the War Depart¬
ment, published in .* General Orders" No. 26 of
the 8th instant, show the destination of the troop*,
both regulars and volunteers, after leaving Vera
.niz, and it will be seen that only two of the re¬

giments are intended to be discharged at New Or¬
leans, (12th and 44th.) The phces of rendezvous
and discharge designated in the General Order
were selected with special reference to the conve¬
nience of the troops, it being announced that mea¬
sures should be taken " to transport the volunteer
.regiments as near to their home* as circumstances
.and the courenieitcc of the service will perorit.

R JONES ]

A letter flrnm New Orleans states that the bare annunciation
of the fact of Oen Tatior's nomination it New Orleans
waa enrnigh. The whole city roee as one man, and seat op
a shout that Old Zaeh most have heard st his borne on the
Mueiastppi.

EXCHANGE OF THE RATIFICATIONS OF THE
TKEATV OF PEACE WITH MEXICO.

We are indebted to the correspondence of the
New Orleans Picayune for the subjoined account
of the visit of the Commissioners of the United
States to the temporary seat of government of the
Republic of Mexico, and of the formalities which
took J)lace in that city on exchanging the ratifica¬
tions of the Treaty of Peace. ,

(M«XiCO.),MAT ^0, 1848.
The Commisaiuneis left ihe city of Merico'ou the 22d

umlaut, early in the morning, sad armed |jer« on the after -

noon of the 25th, having made the jpurney.about one hun¬
dred and fifty miles.in lea* than foar days. They were es¬

corted by a company of rifles and on« of the 3<| dragoons, the
former commanded by Capt. Podec tod Lie^t. P.^r, ^
the latter by Capt. Jenifer and Liepts., Al«^ Bnd Blood.
Major Polk, although suffcring-ievenpy from chills and fever
when the Commissioners' left Mexico, cime in command of
the escort, and his health was re-eLablished op4he road.
Lieut. Dwyer, of the 3d dragdoa% mied 9s quartermaster and
commissary; Lieut. Darii, of tfl« sLe ntfment, as amo¬
unt, 'and Dr. Reyburn, of New Orleans, as surgeon to the
commissioners and the escort. Capt. Blanding, of the South
Carolina volunteers, and Mr. Johnaon, an aitachc of the
commission, accompanied the party, togefher with the Messrs.
Hargous, of Vera Cruz and New York, through whom, it is
presumed, the money to be paid by our Government to that
of Mexico is to pass. The men composing the escort were all

picked, and migbt challenge the world to a comparison of sol-

dierly appearance and'high discipline. The officers, too, are

all gentlemen of fine intelligence, and do honor to the army as

its representatives. On the road, where American troops had
never been seen before, at every stopping place the people,
urged by curiosity, gathered round the command, and it was
amusing to witness the expression of wonder in their faces as

they beheld the American horses.one of which is as large as

two of theirs.
But little of interest occurred on the road. The Commis

sioners were every whers received with politeness; and, when-
ever they stopped at haciendas of the wealthy, with hospital-
ity. The country, take it as a whole, from Mexico to Wuo-
retaro, is the finest I have seen in Mexico, with the exception
of the valley of Orizaba, and is generally highly cultivated.
Corn " ,he ,taPi* production, and it is not uncommon to see

fields of from five hundred to a thousand acres; but, with that
ignorance of the principles of agriculture which pervades
nearly all Mexico, the same field is planted with corn year af-
ter year for ten or twelve years, and the fact that good crops
are still grown attests the richness of the soil. This city is about
two thousand leet lower than Mexico, and thedesccnt, though
the country is rather undulating than otherwise, is regular.
With a few exceptions, water is sufficiently abundant for irriga-
tion. For the first forty or fifty miles, the csnal by which the
water of Lake San Cristobal is carried from the valley ofMexico
into the Rio Tula, a branch of the Panuco, together with the
1 ula itself, waters the country ; and, during the remainder of
the journey, where living streams were wanting, we found
immense tanks, or reservoirs, for preserving rainwater, and
these frequently cover spaces of forty, sixty, and eighty acres !
Tula and 8an Juan del Rio are the only towns on the road
worth not>ng. The river of the same name inns by the for-
mer town, and a considerable stream (another branch of the
Panuco) by the latter. Both towns are very neat, and each
has a population of about four thousand. The plazas or pub-
lie squares, are aurrouuded by shade trees, and more than or-

dinary Mexican taste is displayed in the adornment of both
towns. Two haciendas at which we stoppe*| (one named La
Goleta and the other Aroyascoca) elicited general admiraUon.
The Sround« w<re finely cultivated, and an extensive view of
corn, wheat, and barley-fields.the first well grown, and the
latter ripened to that golden hue so frequently the theme of
poets.gladdened the eyes of those of the party having a tasts
for rural life.

About five miles from this city the Commissioner* wera met

by a Mexican escort of sixty lancers, commanded by Captain
on Luis Poztilla. The moment the carriage in which the

Commissioners were was in sight, Don Loais M. de Herrera,
Adjutant General of the Mexican armv, and Col. Almonte,
brother of the ex-minister to Washington, dashed forward to

receive them. The American eacoit advanced, and, passing
the Mexicsn escort at a present, formed on the right. The
Mexican troops then took the advance, which they kept into
the city. Nothing can be more beautiful, at a distance, than
the appearance of th<We Mexican lancers. Their uniform near

is gaudr, but when seen from afar, combined with the tri-
colored pennon fluttering from the lance, their appearance is
picturesque in the extreme. As the procession entered the
city, we found several carriages on the road, filled with the
most respectable part of the population, waiting to witnew our

entrance, and perhaps still more curious to see American
troops. The rtreeta through which the Commissioners and
the troops moved were filled with q*ctatr>rs, and not only the
streets, but the doors, the galleries, and the housetops. The
Commissioners found a house prepared for them and their
suite, and the officers and men were comfortably quartered by
night. During the night some stones were thrown it the
men, and for a time it was feared that a collision would take
place between our troops and the people, but the forbearance
of the men and the precautions taken by the officers, prevent-
ed it, and since all has been quiet. Major Polk, the day after
our arrival, reported to the Government, through the Com¬
missioners, this belligerent conduct on the part of the people,
and he received assurances of the protection of the army and
the Government, but it was confessed that the population were
hostile to the Americans, and a request was msde that every
possible measure would be taken to prevent a collision.
The city of (jueretaro m not esen from the road until you

amve within about two mil* of it, when it lays at your feet
as you stanJ on the summit of . gutp bitL AbewJ> M fcr M
.be eye can reach, extends a beautiful plain, thirty or forty
miles wide, enclosed by two ridges of low mountains. The
city is built on the only elevated .po| to be seen on the plain,
and contains a population variously estimated at thirty, forty,
and fifty thoussnd. In the time of the Spsniards it was a

douriahing and wealthy city, but now, hke most Mexican
ctt.es, it bears the evidences 01 rapid decay. In Mexico and
Puebla, decidedly the most prospers cities I have seen in
country, you will find frequently f00r . fiTe f.nulj*. jn ,

house, but here you rarely find mora than one, and number,
of the bouses in the suburbs are entirely tenantlees. Rubio
owns s cotton factory, one of the most eitensive in the coun¬

try, within about two miles of the city, fo which a,res
and four thousand hands are employed. They have excellent
water here, owing to the munificence of a Spaniard, the Mar¬
quis de Villsdil, who, entirely at hi. own expenae, brought
water into the city from a spring twelve milea distant. For
about ten milea, through the highlanda, the water is brought
through a tunnel, and the remainder M the distance it parses
through a splendid aqueduct, the arehee of which are from

ninety to a hundred feet high. Thia work was constructed
previous to the revolution. VilUdil, not oontent with con- J
structing the work at his own cost, befor, his death presented
to the city an extensive estate, the proceeds of which he willed
should be appropriated to keeping the aqueduct in repair.
When Kanta Anna waa on his return from Buena Vista to

Mexico hs sold this sstste as public property, giving as sn ex¬

cuse thst the exigencies of the country demanded th« eals of
all such property. Rubio was the purchaser, and as soon as

Santa Anna lost power the people of the eity threatened to

tear down the factory unless the property was given up, and
the proceeds appropriated as designed by the donor.
On the Mth the Commiteionera wera vWted by the prmci-

P»l members of the Cabinet, and the same day they visited the
President lb«r credentials. Yoo will find here¬
with their speeches on the occasion. On the J7th, scoomp*
nied by Mr. Cliflbrd and Rosa, the officers of the'escort and

tho citizen* who accompanied the Commiaaion were, by invi¬
tation, presented to the Preaideut. They were reeeived in a

wry plainly, indeed I may say mrauly, furnished room in a

private houae near the suburb* of the city. Pena y Pena and
all the civil officers of tiia Government were present, among
whom was Anaya, as well as Rosa, dressed in simple style ;
but at the very threshold of hia house was a military guard,
and at the entrance of his chamber stood a sentinel, showing
what a mockery is republicanism in Mexico. The manner of
introduction was the same as among ourselves. The Pieai-
dent stood up as each gentleman was introduced to him, and
shook hand*. The introductions over, all sat down, Rosa and
Mr. Clifford on the right of the President, and Anaya and
Major Polk on his left. Some ten or fifteen minutes were

then consumed in conversation, when the whole party left.
The conversation was chiefly between Mr. Clifford and Major
P°'k and the President, and was expressive, on both sides, of
felicitations on the prospect of a speedy peace, and'the hope of
long harmony between the two countries.
A delay has taken place in the exchange of ratifications in

coniequence of th^ rational seal being in Mexico, which the
Mexican authorities declare necessary to affix to the treaty.
It waiisaat for by tycpMss, and havipg been received the trea¬

ty wl* be signed at 7 o'clock this evening. The Commi*
/toners have to-day been ctftleavoring to obtain permission for
our cavalry and artillery to leave the country by way of San
Luis Potosi and Saltillo, but it has been refused in the most

positive manner, and no portion of the army will be allowed to

go from the interior through any other port than Vera Cruz,
or some one in its immediate vicinity. The Commissioners
will leave for Mexico to-morrow. Mr. Clifford, as I have al¬
ready informed you, will remain ai minister. Gen. Butler
will go to Vera Cruz with Mr. Sevier, whose delay in Mexico
will be very short.

There are in this city and its vicinity 2,500 to 3,000 troop*,
and the place is filled with Mexican officers. The intercourse
between them and our officer* has been most agreeable. They
have dined each other and vied in courtesies. At the table
the Mexican officers toast Washington, Taylor, and Scott,
and our officers return the compliment by drinking to Hidalgo,
and Victoria, and Santa Anna. At any time it is difficult for
a Mexican to restrain his vain-glory, but when under the in¬
fluence of wine the greater number become utterly disgusting.
They all havo badges: one for Palo Alto and Resaca, an¬

other for Monterey , again, one for Buena Vista, and others
for some one or all of the battles on the other line. Our offi¬
cers would politely inquire for what these decorations were

worn, and then they would hear ot deeds of valor which won

them that would put the "Old Guard" to the blush. As Well
as I can learn there are about one thousand deserters, or men

whose terms of scrvice in the American army expired previous
to their leaving it, enrolled in the Mexican army. Those
who were in this city (nearly two hundred) were removed
®ij{bloen or twenty miles on our approach, but we daily meet
men in soldier's garb in the utreets whom we know by then
faces to be from the American army. They cannot now be
touched of course. The remainder of the band are at San
Louis Potosi, Guanajuato, and Guadalajara. These men

have been the preservers of Pena y Pena from revolution
The Mexicans, soldiers and citizens, have the greatest fear of
them, and at one time, when the Government was threat¬
ened by the population of this city with destruction, these
two hundred deserters stationeJ here suppressed the insurrec¬
tion. They are paid higher and far more regularly than the
Mexican troops, and have stuck by Pena y Pena throughout.
If the Mexican Government has not the sense to keep these
men scattered through the country in small bodies, they will
yet be a curse to it, for a thousand of them would terrify ten
thousand Mexican troopa.

The 6rst day out from Mexico, we met Lieut. Wise, ofthe
navy, wrilh despatches from Com. Jonas, in the Pacific, to
the Commissioners. As far as I can learn the people of
Lower California who have been friendly ta the Americans
are threatened with vengeance, and they have rtqucsted Com.
Jones to urge upon the Commiaaiooers the propriety of insert¬
ing a clause in the tieaty for their protection, and the Com¬
modore has written for instructions in the matter. Mr. Wise
having returnt d from Mexico, is now waiting here by instruc¬
tion of the Commissioners, to carry a copy of the trea'ty to

the Pacific, and will leave to-morrow. Hii travelling has
been extremely rapid. He left Mazatlan on the 10th instant,
and arrived, by sea, at San Bias, on the 13th. At midnight
on the 13th he left for Mexico by way of this city. He ar¬

rived here on the morning of tha 20th, and mot us on the 22d,
within about twenty miles of Mexico. If you will look over

the map you will say this is a feat for a roan to boast of. Mr.
Wine has kindly furnished me with the following memoranda
of naval intelligence:

The Ohio, ( jm. Jones, arrived at Mazatlan on the 9th
of May, 42 days from Callao. Frigate Congress and coivette
Cyan* were in port. On the 12ih the razee Independence,
Com. Shubrick, arrived at 8an Bias. Store ships Lexington
and Southampton were also there.the latter to sail for Mon¬
terey.having on board Lieut. Halleck, U. 8. Engineers.
The squadron was perfectly healthy. Mazatlan was garr.«>n-
ed by the crew of the Congrm and the marines of ihe Incle-
pendente. It was supposed the former would return to the
1 nited Htafee with Com. Bhuhrick. It was not decided which
vessel of the sqnadion would carry Com. Geisenger to China.
The corvette Dale was at Guyamas and the Preble at Mon-
terey."

Half-pad 7 P. -V.The treaty has just been signed by
Rosa and the Coromiistooan, and peace is made.

The following is a translation of the Address of
the United States ( "mmissioners, on their presenta-
tion as Ministers Plenipotentiary to the President
of the Mexican republic:
8ia ; We have come hither to present to you our creden¬

tials as Commissioners of the United Stales for the exchange
of ratifications of the treaty signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo,
with the modifications made in Washington by the Senate.
The Mexican Congress having approved the treaty as modi¬

fied, all that is wanting for the complete re-establi«hroent of
peace between the two countries is the exchange of ratifica¬
tions. We sincerely congratulate you upon this auspicious
result, and we shall aver have reason for the moat grateful re¬

collection*, as we have bpen in a measure the instruments of
accomplishing it.

Your Excellency may be assured that the wishes of the
United States are for tha prosperity of Mexico, and that they
well know that in this prosperity their own interests are deep¬
ly involved.
May the two countries, like sister republic*, ever maintain

the moat friendly relations ; in both may liberal institutions
flourish by means of mutual ef!orta, so that both rosy reach
that height of national greatneas whose foundation stone is
intelligence, education, and virtue, and that in their elevation
they may serve a* a beacon-light in the pathway af popular
enfranchisement, in which the nations of the civilised world
are now struggling and advancing with new vigor and un¬

bounded hope.
Sincerely animated by these sentiments, we have the honor

of placing our credentials in your hand*.
The following is a translation of the reply of

President Pbk* y Pena :
k 7

GtttTLEHB* : With the greatest satisfaction I have received
from your hands the credentials which you have presented for
the exchange of ratifications of the treaty signed in the city of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, with the modification made in Waeh-
ington by the Senate, wbirh treaty haa just received the ap¬
proval of the Mexican Congrea*.

I owe you the moat expressive thanks for the mntiments ef
friendship and goad will which you have manifested towards
the Mexican Republic. In its name I assure you that these
sentiments are completely reciprocated, and that, aa Chief Ma¬
gistrate of the republic, I desire nothing more ardently than
that our treaty may become the immutable basis of that con¬

stant harmony and good undentanding which should cordislly
prevail between two republics, in order that they may be pros¬
perous, powerful, and respected ia th* general aociety ofoalkma.

After the exchange of ratifications the night of
the 30th ultimo, Mr. Sbvjer addressed the Presi¬
dent in the following terms, as translated from the
Spanish :

8m : In taking leave of your Excellency, after the accom¬

plishment of the object which brought us to ihia country, we

declare with the utmost sincerity that in many years of vicis¬
situdes consequent upon public service in the affairs .( our

country, do event has ever occurred which has given us more

pleasure than the exchange of ratifications of the treaty which
re-establishes once more peace between the United States and
Mexico. In feet, this event will be regarded with satisfaction
by all honorable men of both nations.
We sincerely hope that the distinguished part which your

Excellency and the ether members of the Administration have
taken in the accomplishment of so desirable a work may be
remembered frith gratitude in both countries.
My colleague, Mr. Clifford, by the order of our Govern¬

ment and wife the permission of your Excellency, will remain
in Mexico, I Id upon my return to Washington he will with¬
out doubt be charged with a new mission as minister resident
in Mexieo. Our Government, whose confid^ice he possysee
in thigh degWt. hopes that, in the discharge of his dulie« in.
behalf of the<Unitad States, consulting for their honor ana wbll-
being, he may demean himself in such a manner as to secure

the sympathies of the Msxican authorities.
In accordance with yoar assent already given, I shall re¬

turn as soon as possible to the United States with the treaty
of peace which has this day been entrusted to me, and I hope
to reach Washington before the close of the session of Con-
gross. I need not say to your Excellency that my arrival in
that city with the treaty of peace will be hailed with the most
cordial gratulationa.

It only remains for me to express to you onr gratitude for
the cordiality and distinguished honors with which we have
been received. We shall take pleasure in communicating the
same to our Government. Our ardent prayer is that your
Excellency and yoar country may henceforrth know only
peace and prosperity.
To this address the Minister of Foreign Rela¬

tions thus responded:
8ib : This solemn moment, in which, after such great and

strenuous efforts, peace and good understanding is re-estab¬
lished between Mexico and the United 3tates of America,
will always be satisfactory to me. This memoiable reconci¬
liation will always he considered by tbe entire republic as the
most efficacious means of restoring its properity and grandeur.
Though war always leaves behind such sad memories, you

will only leave in Mexico a grateful remembrance of having
so effectively intervened for the re-establishment of peace and
harmony between the two nations.

It is very pleasing to the President to know that Mr. Clif¬
ford will remain in Mexico, and that he will soon discharge the
duties of resident minister. The Government of Mexico
will hasten to name a minister of the republic to reside ntar

the Government of the United States of America.
I sincerely desire that you may have a happy return to ihe

United States, and that you may be receive there with the
sympathies which tbe circumstance of having been so directly
concerned in the w-establishment of peace between the two

republics should excite in your favor.
It only remains to me to manifest to you that the President

has been pleased with tbe forbearance which your Excellen¬
cies have manifested in the important conferences which pre¬
ceded the ratification of tbe treaty. For my part I shall never

forget the cordiality with which in these conferences I have
always been treated by you.
A duty now remains to us to fulfd towards those who have

so directly intervened in this work of peace and concord, that
of consecrating tbe efforts of our life to affirming and conso¬

lidating this peace, in which tbe policy, the humanity, and
the civilization of two great nations are interested.

THE ARMY RETURNING HOME.

The United States steamship Portland, which ar¬

rived at New Orleans on the 15th instant, brought
over about three hundred and fifty of the 13th in¬
fantry, with some convalescents, discharged team¬

sters, &c. The remainder of that regiment had
embarked on the ship Rhode Island, and was ready
for sea whtn the PorUand left.
The following officers also returned on the

Portland:
Lieut. Gardner, bearer of despatch* fron^Mexico and

of (he ratified treaty < Col. Barrhead, 3d artillery; Lieut.
Bnnkhead, U. 8. Navy; Major Manegault, Adjutant J. C.
Monaghan, Quartermaster J. R. Page ; Captain* H. L. Clay
and H. H. Higgina, '3th infantry; Capta. Barnard and Lee,
Lieute. Beauregard, E. J. Dammett, D. G. Wilde, 8. H.
Crump* and W. P. Reevee, Engineer* ; Capta. E. J. Jonea,
H. C.W. Clark, Lieut*. R. 8. Hayward, J. C. Marraat, J.
N. Perkina, 8. 8. Fahneetick, E. F. Bagley, J. M. Ingle,
G. Simmon*, J. McBride, J.W. Smith, Reynold*, Vandorme,
Curtiea, Dr. Banka, Dr. Vander Linden and family; Mr. A.
8. Forbe*, with tbebodieaof Lieut. Col. Baxter, Capta. Pier-
aon, Van OBnde, and Barclay, Lieuta. Chandler and Galla-
gber.all of the New York regiment-

Died at aea, Lieut. Bcdford, (or Bradford,) 14th infan¬
try; Private H. L. Hakcocr, 18th infiantry.
The Orixahi garrison, about 1,000 atrong, under Colonel

Barrrcad, and conaiating of the 13th infantry and Alabama
battalion, arrived at Vera Crux on the morning of the 8th
inatant, and commenced embarking the aame day. The Ala¬
bama battalion nailed on the 9th, in the brig* or achoooer*
Heroins, Mopang, and Maasaehosetta, for Mobile.

Gen. PaTraaaoif'a diviaion waa expected in Vara Crux
on Monday, the 12th instant, and Gen. Mar»hai.i.'b on the
following day. A letter from Mexico, dated the 3d in¬
atant, aaya that General Kiarrt'b diviaion waa ordered to
leave Mexico on Tuesday, the 8th inetant, and Gen. Woni-u'e
on Wedaeeday, the 7th. The Michigan regiment wa* shortly
expected at Vera Crux from Cordova.
The United State* CummWaionera, Meeara. SavitR and

CLi» roa», were expected in the city of Mexico on the 3d in¬
stant Mr. Orvixr returns home with Gen. Bm».
The New Orleans Bulletin utatee that (he United State*

Quar'rrmaaSar at that place took up, on the 14th instant,
sbout five thousand ton* of shipping, to proceed to Vera Crux,
for the purpoae of traneporting our troop* to the United
State*; making, when added to previous engagement* in that
city, from ten to twelve thouaand ton* of tailing vesaela. ex

cluMve of aleamert, engaged for thia service. The rate* that
have been paid are ten dollar* per ton for the trip out to Vera
Crux and back to New Orleans, and twelve dollars for thoee
which proceed to an Atlantic port. The veseela find wood
and water, and the Government all the other stores.

In order to eeeomrnodatp the large namber of persons who
je*irr to witness the military display, Ac. on the Fourth of
July, at Washington, when the corner-etone of the National
Washington Monument will be pimnled, the Richmond, Fre¬
dericksburg, ami Potomac Railroad Company has given notice
thst it will issue tickets for Washington by their line on the
2d and 3d July, (at the usual price,) with the pnvilege of
returning free of charge on the 5th or 8th, thua making the
cost to earh person for the round trip

Alkortr..Thia distinguished Mexitnn is about to viaif
the United Blatea with his family, and will probably take up
hie permanent toiidama in the city of New Orleana, where
be apent much of Me youth, and acquired much of the valua¬
ble information he poaeeaee*. He baa lost all bis popularity hi
Mexico, and is thoroughly disgusted with the country. Al¬
monte is considerably ahead of hia countrymeo in light
and infovmattoo, and will no doubt foal much more at
home in Naur Orleana, at hia old trade of salting hardware,
than in dealing with the impracticable raoea of Mexico.

[Nno Orleans Delta..

THE NOMINATION OF THE BARNBURNERS.

It will be recollected that a large portion of the
raocratic party of New York, to whom has been
plied the name of ** Barnburner#," refused to re-
nise the Presidential nomination lately jnade by

e Baltimore Convention, and determined to hold
n independent Convention, to set up a candidate
f their own. This Convention was held at Utica,
n the Slate of New York, on ^Thursday, the 22d
nstant, and continued through two days. By
Beans of the Telegraph we have the annexed sketch
>f its proceedings, from which it will be seen that
delegates from several other States participated in
the proceedings, and that Ex-President Van Buren

been again placed in the field as a candidate for
Presidency:

Utica, (New York,) Juki 23.Evising.
The Convention assembled to-«lay at 12 o'clock M. It wis

porarrty organized by the appointment of Thomas Far-
V, of Tioga county, to the Chair. Mr. Fa**ino*

was the" State Treasurer during the administration <jJ
fit LAN WmortT.

After a few brief remarks from the Chairman on taking his
seat, the names of the Delegates to the Convention were called
over, and when those of John Van Bctrkw, Preston Kink,
and Surfest Youwo were mentioned the most tremendous
applause followed-
The delegates from the States of Ohio, Wisconsin, Con¬

necticut, and Massachusetts were permitted to participate in
the business of the Convention.
The Chair appointed two from each judietal district to re¬

port officers for the permanent organization of the Conven-
lion. A motion was also made and carried that each judicial
district prepare, or unite in preparing, an Address and Reso¬
lutions to be submitted to the Convention as a 44 Barnburner
Platform." Alter some further unimportant business the
Convention adjourned until 4 o'clock P. M.

Afternoon Sessioit.
The Convention re-assembled agreeably to adjournment,

when the committee on a permanent organization reported for
President of the Convention the Hon. Samcsl Youno, of
Saratoga, upon which announcement there was a deafening
burst of applause. Mr. Yocno was lately Secretary of State.
The President, upon taking his seat, made a very animated

uddress ; and, while speaking, was frequently interrupted by
the most enthusiastic applause. He said he was proud of be¬
ing a Barnburner, and stated that'even 44 thunder and light¬
ning were sometimes barnburners." After making other ani¬
mated remarks, he resumed his seat aipid much applause.

Eight Vice Presidents were appointed, of whom Messrs.
Smith, Grokvenor, King, John Va* Bestir, and Benj.
P. Butler addressed the Conventton. They were warmly
applauded.

Mi. Butler read a letter addressed to Martin Van Bu-
RkN, and a reply to it from the distinguished ex-President, in
which he declares himself in favor of free territory. He also
approves heartily of the movements of the Barnburners, and
declares he cannot vote either for Gen. Cass or Gen. Taylor.
The Convention then adjourned until eight o'clock to-mor¬

row morning.
Utica, (New York,) Juxr 23.Afternoon.

The Convention re-assembled at 8 o'clock, according to

adjournment. The officers and members took their seals,
and the minutes of yesterday were read by the Secretary and
tpproved. ."
A letter from Illinois relative to the object of the meeting

was opened in the Convention and read. It approved of the
measures taken by the Barnburner leaders, wishing well to
the success of their projects, and promising cordial coepeta-
tion from that State. It cluesd substantially as fellows, vis :
" We want Martin Van Buren for our candidate. The sisve
power broke him down in 1844, and we will break that power
down io 1848."
A motion was then made to nominate a candidate for Pre¬

sident viva vote. This wss amended by recommending the
nomination of Mr. V^x Bcrsn, and, so amended, the mo¬

tion was carried with enthusisstic applause.
A motion was afterwards made nominating Ex-Governor

Henri Dudoe, of Wisconsin, (now United States Senator,)
for Vice President. This too was carried by acclamation.
The Convention was still in session when out despatch

closed.
Utica, (New York,) June 24.Evening.

At the Utica Convention this morning the Barnburners
norainsled Martin Van Burxm a candidate for the Presi¬
dency and Hsnrt Dodoe, of Wisconsin, for the Vice Presi¬
dency. These nominations were made unanimously, and with
evtry evidence of party satisfaction.

It was stated positively in the Cooventioa that Mr. Van
Buren will accept the nomination.

Convention still in session, but will doubtless sdjourn to¬

day tine die.

"THE FREE-TERRITORY CONVENTION."

We have the following brief view of the pro-
ceedingfl of this Convention by Telegraph :

Columbvs, (Ohio.) Jbm 23.
The Free-territory Mass Convention which held its semion

in this city adjourned last night. There were four hundred
delegate* present from various sections of the State, and also
a full attendance of our cilusos at tbeir pUce of rusating.
attracted, some by interact in the proceedings, but more through
curiosity.

After the usual preliminary business of organization had
been transacted, resolutions strongly tinctured with rank abo¬
litionism ware offered and adopted. Their substance h, ads-
deration in favor of holding a Nstionsl Convention at Buflalo
on the 9th of August to nominate a candidate for the Presi¬
dency, and expressing a determination not to nominate a can¬
didate for Oovernor, and to support only Proviso men for
Congress and the Legislature.

This movement, of course, excites deep attention in oar

midst, and there is attached to it an importance proportioned| to fa notoriety. The idea of s srctional organization in a

political canvass is tinted with chilling displeasure by the
thinking and acting men of both parties.
The Charlestown (Va.) Free Prnas contains an

interesting account of a discussion which took place
there on Monday last between Ex-(4ovnrnor Mc-
Ntrrr, of Mississippi, *nd Col. Andrrw Hunter,
of Jefferson county, Virginia. The Democracy of
the county had assembled to ratify the Baltimore
nominations, and the Ex-Governor, being on a visit
there, had signified his willingness to speak, pro¬
vided a Whig could be fonnd to enter into a dis¬
cussion. He was informed that he could be ** ac¬

commodated," and that Col. Hunter would meet
him on the stand. The discussion accordingly
took place, and resulted in the triumphant defence
of the Whig canae and principles.
Tub Whios or Rt. 1«oois..A very large and

enthusiastic Whig Ratification Meeting was held at
St. Lonis, Missouri, on the 10th instant, Hon Fn-
waro Rates presiding. Among the speakers was
Mr. Pitts, of Virginia. The constitutional right
and duty of the General Government to improve
hk« harbors and the great navignbln stream* of the
West is asserted in the resolutions,

Gapt. Edwaro Dras, a highly meritorious offi-
oer, who was recently, by a oonrt-martini, sentenc¬
ed to be dismissed the army, has bean ordered back
to hia regiment.the President, by and with the ad¬
vice and consent of the Senate, reslorriqg him to his
rank and poaition..Union.

The New Orleans Bee informs us that General
Taylor received the news of his nomination for the
Presidency With the most perfect equanimity.
" His composure (says the Bee) was no more di«-
< turbed at th^ prospect of presiding over the deati-
. nies of th« greatest republic in the world than it
. was when, in the thickest of the fight at Bvena
* Vista, he was winning resplendent glory for him-
* self and immortal honor for his country." The
" Delta" gives the particulars of the same event
as follows :

». By a happy and extraordinary coincidence, the new* of
Geo. Taylor's nomination waa brought down the river froru
Memphis by the steamboat lieu. Taylor, Capt. Moainxae,
(which, by-fhe-by, the reader will remember, waa the name
of the President of the Convention.) As the boat approach-
ed the General'* plantation, near Rodney, (Mias.) ahe rounded
to, and tkf passengers commenced halloaing very loudly for
the old hurt*. After awhile the General emerged from a 4pg-
cabin and came down to the landing, where he was met byj Captain jkforebead, who handed him * letter announcing his
nomination. < » *»
" Gen. Tatuux read it without the slightest appearance of

emotion ; after which he quietly folded it up, put it into the
capacious pocket of that famous old brown coat, and, turning
to the Captain, remarked, « It's a very fine day, Captain.a
very fine day, indeed.' 'Tea, very fine,' responded the
Captain. * Did you have a pleasant trip down f ' Quite
so,' was the Captain's response. 'Good morning, Captain,
good morning, gentlemen.' And the imperturbable old gen¬
tleman waddled bowing as be went to the paasengera and
crew, who made the welkin ring with their loud huxzas for
Old Zack."

The steamer Crescent City returned to New
York, on her first trip from New Orleans, on

Thursday morning. She brought nearly two hun¬
dred passengers, and made the paaaage in less than
seven days, on three of which ahe encountered
heavy head winds.

Gen. Taylor in Maine..A great ratification
meeting was held in Augusta, (Me.) on the 10th,
the Hon. David Bronson presiding.
Hon. Gkobgb Eraas delivered an able and eloquent address

at this meeting, declaring bis hearty concurrence in ha
object, and promising bis moat cordial efforts to sustain the
nominations throughout the canvass. Ho spoke at length and
io admiring terms of the merits of General Taylor, and de¬
clared his approval of the nomination, withoutexceptions and
without regrets. He urged the adoption of all proper mea¬
sures to bring out an old-faahioned expression of the Whig
strength of Kennebec.
Luraxa Sbtsbasci, the Delegate to the Whig National

Convention, made some statements as to ita deliberations and
esulta, and emphatically declared hia concurrence in the
nomination. From opportunities of personal intercourse with
reliable Whigs from all parts of the country, be pronounced
himself satisfied that Gen. Taylor would administer the Gov¬
ernment in a manner to command the approval of sensible
Whigs at the North, and he was equally aatiafied that he
would be elected.
A despatch from Portland, dated Jane 15, says: "The

« Taylor nomination did not take well at first here, but few
' Whigs oppose bim now. He will get a good many votesin
< the strongest democratic towns, judging by 'the ulk of the

[ * country people."
A Response from New Jersey..The Whigs

I of Newark held their ratification meeting on Mon-
day evening. Hon. Joseph C. Hornblower pre-
tided. Strong resolutions in approbation of the
nomination of Taylor and Fillmore were adopted.
Speaking of the assemblage, the Editor of the New¬
ark Baily Advertiser says:
" We have never aeen a happier, heartier, or more grati¬

fied assembly in Newark, or indeed any where eiae, and this
will not be wondered at when the occasion is remembered, and
when it is known that the speakers were Josiah Rahsall,
of Philadelphia, Governor Jo*is, of Tennessee, and Lbslib
Combs, of Kentucky. Every mention of the name of Taylor
drew oat the heartiest and moat univeraal applause ; nor wee
the honored name of the venerable sage of Ashland.«a how
could it be in Newark '.ever passed without honor."

I I. .11

The " Syracuse Journal," in the heart of the
great State of New York, thus speaks right out:

*' The maws, the hone and sinew of the Whig party, are

ready to cotne forward in one solid column to the support of
Taxlob and FtLLXoma. They are impreaeed with feelings
in their favor that inspire them to action, like those which
prompted their leader in the conteeta at Rsaaca de la Palma
and Buena Vi<ta, certain that victory will be rare. Talk
not to ua about bolting the ticket in Centre New York. The
idea ia preposterous. The Whigs of Onondaga county are

leady to pledge 1,500 majority for Taylor and Fillmore, and
if more is desired the number will be increased. In making
this statement we apeak with confidence, having taken some

pains to hear expressions of opinion from Whigs in the aeve-

tal towns in the county. There ia but one impression among
them, and tfial ia a belief that our ticket will succeed by a

greater majority than was ever obtained by our opponents,
even in the palmiest day* of Locofocoism. Such are the fael-
inga with which the Whigs accept and approve the decision
of the highest tribunal of the party."

The following letter was addressed to the
New York Whig Committee of Correspondence
by Willi** H. Seward,jprior to the intended Ra¬
tification Meeting;

Acbcbu, Jess 13, 1848.
Gimiiu : Your letter in behalf of the Whig General

Committee of the city of New York, inviting me to attend
and address the Whig mass meeting to be held in that city
to-morrow, has just now been reosived.
The intervening time will be too abort to permit a compli¬

ance with an imitation which implies so much respect. I
cannoi, however, pass by so suitable an occasion for express¬
ing my cordial acquiescence in the pomiaatiqpa made at Phi-
lade I phis. »

I shall cheerfully give tn the nominations Iny support, eon-
*

fiding in the eminent abilities and virtuea of the candidates,
in the wisdom and f>atriotism of the Convention by whom
they were nominated, and ia their known devotion to the
Whig party.to the maintenance oflaw andpublic order.the
fostering of national iad.try.the improvement of the na- *

tional resources.the preservation ©f.peace, by the exercise of
justice and moderation in our foreign relations.the equal pro-
lection of individual righta, and the constant melioration end
ultimate removal of all laws and institutions oppressive upon
any class of mankind.

I am, gentlemen, with great respect, tour humble servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

1. H. Hobabt Hawks, Jos. R. Taxlob, and Roxu H.
Thaxbb, Committee of (^rrsspomlsnos, dte.

Whs Mbbtiko at Cbilmcotbs, Obiok..Friday of last
week waa a proud and joyful day for Chilhcottn* * The
met to ratify the nomination of Gen. Zacbaby Taxlob, as
the canJidate tor President of the United Btates. <Tbe old
embers of 1840 burst anew into a flume, broader and higher
than the first conflagration. Hon. W*. Cbvubto* pre¬
sided at die meeting, and Mr. Gaaax, elector for the district,
made a noble speech iu favor of the nominees. An enthusi¬
astic acrlamroation of thanks was rendered to Gen. HaBitre*
for bis course at the National Convention» and one wide,
long and cheering about awoke the echoes again and again for
Taylor and Fillmore. The floods ate up in the valley of the
Scioto..Ohio State Journal.


